It gives us an immense pleasure to inform all our precious customers that HiMedia has won the India's most prestigious RAJIV GANDHI National Quality Award Once again. Team HiMedia’s ‘Quality First’ work culture and unblinking dedication to their responsibilities has fetched us, for the 2nd time India's most prestigious national quality award.

HiMedia has received the 'Rajiv Gandhi National Quality Award – commendation certificate' in the category of 'Small Scale Manufacturing Industry Biotechnology' for the year 2011. The Rajiv Gandhi National Quality Award which is considered equivalent of Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award of USA and European Quality Award is given annually to those who are considered to be the leaders of quality movement in India by the Bureau of Indian Standards. Earlier HiMedia had won the same award in the 'Best Small Scale Manufacturing Industry' category for the year 2007.

This Awards Formal Presentation Ceremony was held on Friday, 26th April 2013 in the NDMC Convention Centre, Parliament Street, New Delhi – 110001. Prof. K.V. Thomas, Honourable Minister of State (Independent Charge) for Consumer affairs, Food & Public Distribution, and President, Bureau of Indian Standards had presided over the function and had given the Awards/Commendation Certificates.
Each award increases our responsibility and HiMedia will respond with better deliverables in future as well. This will surely empower us to continue on the glorious path with added vigor and enthusiasm.